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VOTING WEARIES

i D. A. R. FORCES

First Ballot Believed Certain
to Fail of Making

Choice.

PROGRAM 24 HOURS LATE

Proceeding Is Slow, and Feel-

ing Is Keen Among the
Partisans.

Hopelessly enmeshed In the tenta-
cles of the political octopus, but from
time to, time emitting: fervent patrio-
tic sentiments, weary Daughters of
the American Revolution sat In Me-
morial Continental Hall today awaiti-
ng: announcement of the result ot
the first ballot. for officers.

The program of the twenty-sixt- h

congress was twenty-fou- r hours be
hind schedule, the- - delegates were
worn out by the protracted sessions
which did not end until 12 o'clock
last night, supporters of candidates
were busy electioneering, confusion
again hsld sway, and the voters were
repeatedly Importuned to vote In State
units.

Scores of the daughters had a per-
sonal Interest in the first ballot, hav-
ing pledged themselves to vote for
one candidate on that ballot and for
others on subsequent ballots.

Not more than half the 1.360 dele-
gates had voted by noon today. Mrs.
Joseph Dearborn, chairman of tellers,
was exerting every effort to facili-
tate the balloting, so that the result
or the first test at the polls might be
announced this afternoon.

May Need Many Ballots.
Mrs. Dearborn announced from the

platform that so many delegates had
availed themselves of the opportunity
to vote as.indlvlduals during the early
morning hours that the election cjerks
had been swamped and almost broken
down under the burdens imposed up-
on them. She said it was necessary
to rescind the order permitting indi-
vidual voting and restrict the ballot-
ing to State units.

Replying to complaints that the
States were not being voted In al-
phabetical order, Mrs. Dearborn said
this was Impossible.

"I have to group several small
States at a time, and then votejarge
States with numerous delegates sep-
arately." she said.

Although little or no information
seeped from the kitchen wher. the
delegates are voting m machines; it
was learned that none of the four
candidates for president general had
received 611 ballots, the majority
necessary to elect.

A second ballot certainly will be
taken, and It was believed that a
greater number of ballots would be
necessary to settle all the contests
for office. The daughters will re-
main In session until all the offices
have been filled: There is nothing
In the constitution or by-la- limit-
ing the length of the congress.

Combine Against Mr. Guernsey.
Mrs. George Thacher Guernsey, of

Kansas, leader of the Insurgent forces
In the organization, was said to be
running strong at the polls, but "norup to expected form." It was re-
ported that some pledged 'votes had
been alienated by methods employed
and unjust rumors circulated by

workers.
Representatives of the three other

candidates for president general
tacitly admitted that they had ed
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HYMEN CANT FOIL MARS

War Department Rules Recently
Married Men Actually Ain't.

Men who marry to dodge military
service will not escape, under a rul-
ing of the War Department today.

"All men married since the out-
break of the war will be treated upon
the same basis as unmarried men,
In so far as their military obligations
are concerned," the Department an-
nounced today, asking at the same
time that the press give prominence
to the ruling.

Recent reports from all big cities
indicated a big rush to marry after
war was declared.

Mra.

CONSULT UNCLE SAM

Helen Louise Johnson Head
Club Committee.

A committee representing the Na
tional Federation of Women's Clubs
Is in Washington today to learn what
the Government Is doing for the
housewife. ,

This committee Is headed by Mrs.
Helen Louise Johnson of Boston, who
conferred with Department of Agrl-sultu- re

officials today, and will see
Cecretary of Commerce Redfleld this
afternoon.

The committee will visit Secretary
Redfleld Saturday.

PRESIDENT MAY NOT PITCH
a

Cabinet Meeting Threatens to Keep
Him From Ball Game.

President Wilson has not decided
whether It will be possible for him to
attend the opening game of the base-
ball season tomorrow and throw the
ball when the Nationals and the Ath-
letics start hostilities.

It was aald at the White House to-
day that because of the Cabinet meet-
ing the chances are that the Presi-
dent mutt forego the game.

There Is a possibility, however,
that the Cabinet meeting will be held
in the forenoon.

fl Te Frederick and S1.S3 toHagerstown and return, Baltimore &
Ohio, from Union Station. 8:00 a. m..
ounuajr, vni , returning tame aay.

FLY THE RIGHT FLAG

The plan to welcome the British
envoys with a generous display of
their country's flag Is Ming gen-
erally Indorsed by Washlngtonlans.

There are two British flags
which may be properly displayed:

The Union Jack, a flag' with a
blue ground upon which Is dis-
played the crosses in f red and
white.

The Ensign, a flag with a red
ground upon which Is displayed In
the upper left hand corner on a
field of blue the crosses in red,
blue-- and white".

GERMANS IN BRAZIL

ARE IN REBELLION

Three Provinces Are Affected,
and Threat on Uruguay

Is Made.

BUENOS AIRES. April 19. Brazil's
great German population In at leasf
three states has revolted.

Despatches from Montevideo, Uru-
guay, today asserted that the Teutons
are well armed even with some ar-
tillery and plentifully supplied.

Brazil's censorship was down tight
on any details.

The rebellion apparently centered
In the Brazilian states of Rio Grande,
Parana, and Santa Catharine. The
German population male and female

In this section has been estimated
at C00.000.

Dynamite Bridge.
Uruguayan dispatches today de-

clared the Germans had already at
tempted to dynamite the railway
bridge at Santa Maria.

The government of Rio Grande
province was said to he.concentratlng
Its strongest and most loyal troops to
oppose the Germans at Porto Alegre.
In the meantime the Uruguayan 'gov-

ernment Is massing Its troops on the
frontier, fearing tha"t the Germans
may Invade Uruguay.

Officials were quoted In the Monte-
video dispatches as asserting their be-

lief that they will be able to with-
stand all raids. The Brazilian Ger
mans were Known to De preparing
to move against Uruguay. Their pref
erence was for occupation of Chile
which country is rich In nitrates and
therefore desirable In war but Chile
was too great a distance from their
base.

Brazil has a strict censorship In
force now, and It was impossible to
obtain complete verification of the re-- '
volt or"bT What steps the Brazilian
government had taken to quell It.

Strong Forces On HantL.
From the very start of Brazil's crisis

with Germany, the greatest apprehen-
sion had been expressed as to the
course which the republic's very
large German population would adopt.
More than ten days ago dispatches
said that under pretense of needing
troops to avert an outbreak In an old
boundary dispute between two Bra
zilian states, the government had dis
patched very strong forces to thestates where the Germans were most
numerous.

NAVIES MAY

Americans Counting On Argentina
And Brazil to Aid.

American navy officials are count-
ing on the possibility of fleet co-o-

eratlon with Brazil and Argentina,
should' these countries Anally cast off
German ties.

Active participation of the two na-
vies against Germany, officials point-
ed out today, would be of real value
to this country. In at least two ways.

Assumption of the patrol of theSouth and Central American roaststo ferret out submarine bes would
release Just so much of ihe American
neei engaged in this work

Moreover, the Keuth Atlantic hasbeen a favorite pasture for Goth
raiaers Protection of American
coastwise shipping. It was said, wouldbe of greatest assistance.

Above all this, the moral effectupon Germany, and upon other South
American republics, some of whichare believed to Incline to Germanism.It Is thought, would carry a real"punch" to 'the enemy and consolidatethe Latin-Americ- sympathies.

MEASLES ONJNCREASE
Twenty-eigh- t New Cases Today, 45

Yesterday, Total Belna 509.
.The measles epidemic In Washing-ton Is on the Increase. Twenty-eigh- t

additional cases were reported todayand forty-fiv- e yesterday. Increasing
the number on record to BOO. Morethan 1.000 cases have been reported
since January 1.

The number of deaths In the DIs
trlct from all causes durinr the week
ended April 14. according to the week
ly report or tne Health Department,
was 00 among the white and 5among the colored population.

Following are the number of cases
of contagious diseases on record:Chlckenpox, 119; diphtheria, 103;
meningitis. 4; pellagra, 15; scarletfever, 75; tuberculosis, 2.343; typhoid
fever. 35; whooping cough, 213.

SUBMITS EXPLOSIVES BILL.
The draft of a bill providing Gov

ernment supervision over the manu
facture, sale, and use of exnloslve
during the war, was submitted today
10 congressman foster, chairman of
the House Mines and Mlnlog Commit-
tee, by Secretary of the Interior Lane.

CAR MEN BUY BONDS,
KANSAS CITY, Mo. April 10. The

executive board of the Brotherhood
or Railway Car Men decided to pur-

iwiutwui,

FRENCH GAINING CAPITOL BURGLAR SEEKS NAVAL SECRETS
"EVERYWHERE"

Gen. Nivelle Reports Success
of All Attacks in

DRIVES FOE BEYOND AISNE

Ger.ma.ns Mass Twenty New;
Divisions, 240,000 Men, to

Resist Onslaught.
"V

FARIS, April 10. "Everywhere suc-
cess" was the epitome of today's of-
ficial statement detailing the contin
ued sweep forward of General Nt--

velle'a armies.
The great German defensive posi-

tions dominating Naury and Moron-vlllle- rs

were captured In this east
sweep of Rhelms. Smashing blows'
north of Vailly and Ostel gained more
ground northeast of Solssons. Des-
perate German attempts to create di-

versions elsewhere along the front
failed. All German counter attacks
signally failed.

Today there Is fighting along almost
the entire French front. Around St.
Quentin, General Nivelle reported
great activity of artillery.

Counter Attacks Cheeked.
Further to the.east and north of the

Alsns the French commander-in-chie- f

reported "further progress" north of
Vailly and OsteL In approximately
the same sector. In the region of
Courtecon, due south of Laon, a Ger
man machine gun attack was stopped.

Further southeast, on the Vauclere
plateau, Nivelle described a German
attack of the moat violent character,
launched on Wednesday night at 6
oclock. It was checked In bitter fight-
ing.

In the Champagne, Nivelle reported
his troops as "pursuing their success
In the Moronvillers region."

KTcrywhcre Successful.
"Attacks everywhere were success-

ful," he said. "Our troops carrying
Mont Haut swell and several heights
to the east including bill 227. During
the course of the night two German
batteries were captured.

"Between Solssons and Aubeiive
twelve new German divisions have
been Identified.

"In the region of St, MlhleL a Ger-
man attack failed."

Identification of twelve new Ger
man divisions In the sector between
Solssons and Auberlves means the
Germans'. have been forced to 'mass
H0.000 new forces therenot only to
take the 'place of troops cut to pieces
by the French advance but in a ef-
fort to dam the flood .tide of the
French assault.

GERMANS PANIC-STRICKE- N

Morale Breaks Down In Confusion
of Retreat.

PARIS. April 10. Germany's sol- -

dlers are reaching the panic stage as
the great drive of the Franco-- British
forces sweeps onward.

Today with General Nlvelle's
French troops In some places more
than five miles behind the German
lines in the Soisaon-Rhelm- s sector of-
ficial statements' told of German re-
treat In great disorder; of abandon
ment of big quantities of supplies; of
something akin of terror among the
Germans heretofore held stolid by
Iron discipline.

The tremendous number of prls
oners captured by the French drive
also attests demoralization of theenemy, due to their feraf ul losses, not
alone In the fury of the French artlllery fire and the dash of the troops
themselves, hut in the .i.nr.hta- - i.
German commanders forced on theirown men Dy rorlon hope counter-attack- s.

By night. It is unlrf the Int.l
o German prisoners will reach 20.0CX)

.eriy nii guns nave been taken
The French were still drlvlnc- - north

of the. Alsne toward Laon today In
the meanwhile consolidating theirgains of yestcrdav the most Important since the great drivo startedFor the first time since the battle ofthe Marne. the ftermnn Im.H.r. ...
beei driven north of the Alsne river.. .1ST skat a?TTL-.- I... -- .. ,. ..,,.-- , ,,,f a uerman soldlers remains in French territory totho south.

ADMITS" FRENCH GAINS

Yet Berlin Declares. Attackers'
Plans Have Failed.

BERLIN'. Ma London, April 10.
French attacks in a great offensivewith ambitious objects have so farrailed to attnln those ends, althoughsome tactical arlvnnt-r-- n i, t.
gained by the enemy, today's ofndalstatement asserted

On Tuesday niclit ." the fn
reported, "a local attack near Braye
succeeded. Near Yllleatir rtnl. wh.r.our position became, unsuitable, we
established our forces to the rear ofthe line of fortifications. Attacks atChemin lies lme and especially
violent ones near Craonne sangulnar
itjr miiea.

PARIS REPORTS PROGRESS.
PARIS. April 10-.- Oapture of Mont

iiftV oSnd "v1' heights. Including
mil -- 2. in further progress of thegreat Champagne offensive, was an
nouneed in today's French officialstatement.

REPORTSTN 'SUB' WARFARE

Admiral Slmt Tellt How England
Combats

Ilear Admiral Sims has submittedto the navy his preliminary cable re-
port on Kngland's methods of fight-
ing submarine warfare.

This report will rtllde American
chase 10o'.000 worth of the proposed JIyiItalI,n1, th'V"rt" ' "Federal war bonds. The bonds will .," ,1" ."k1 i"Tth''r mCal" f

theVoy.Uy'otth"
u'w.sUteY

worTer 'comn'"... hL!?"?''?"'ith ArsZAuizAtiorv "",::.""' "av BOU llloa aia cora
m "

:

'

PROHIBITION DURING WAR LIKELY TO BE
ENACTED BY EXTRA SESSION OF CONGRESS

SPY "JIMMIES"

SENATE OFFICE

Splinters Doors of Naval A-

ffair? Committee Meet-

ing Place.

NO DOCUMENTS MISSING

international Criminal Passes
Guards .by Night and Makes

Good Escape.

A sensational effort to obtain naval
secrets of this Government was made
at the Capitol last night whn some
unknown person broke, or attempted
to br.eak. Into the office of the Senate
Naval Affairs Committee with a jfm-m-

That the burglary was the 'work of
a, German spy on the hunt for naval
Information of value to his govern-
ment Is not doubted by responsible of-
ficials and Senators who learned the
facts', today? .

The heavy mahogany doors of the
committee room were badjy splinter
ed and damaged. The marks of the
Jimmy used In prying the doors are
plainly discernible. s

Spy's Efforts Futile.
So far as known, the attempt to

obtain naval secrets was unsuccessfuL
The spy escaped without being
caught. Nothing of value in a naval
or .military sense was obtained.

The office was left In orderly con-
dition. It is believed the attempt
to 'make ;way with naval secrets was
by some person who was well In-

formed concerning the committee's
office, and that he was looking fqr
specific documents.

Senator Swanson. who acts as
chairman in the absence of Senator
Tillman, said today nothing of value
had been missed, and that --In fact
there was nothing there to be ob-
tained which would be ImDortant to
ajierjon aeeklpg' special .information-- .

yr DvrsUT Worked. At NlEkt.
The act wak committed some time

in the night. How the person re-
sponsible got into the building is
not known. The fact the attempt to
break Into the room had been made
was discovered by the postman this
morning. The doors were closed and
the lock was not broken.

Colonel Illgglns, sergeant-at-arm- s
of the Senate, and the Capitol police
force at once began a searching In-
quiry. It was learned the office had
not been disturbed In the early part
of the evening. It was cleaned as
usual early In tho evening by the
Janitor's force.

The Naval Committee met today
and there was lively Interest ex-
pressed In the effort to rob tho office
of secret documents.

For months, no one has been per-
mitted to enter the building after
nightfall without a countersigned
pass, unless one of the houses was
sitting, when visitors were admitted
to the galleries.

Neither house was in session last
night.

McADOO URGES HASTE

Asks Members of. Congress Not to
Delay $7,000,000,000 Loan- -

With a plea for no quibbling or
partisanship over the amendments to
the $7,000,000,000 bond bill Sccretari
of the Treasury McAdoo conferred
with members of Congress at the
Capitol today. Ho urged that prompt
action bo taken to get the bill on
the books and allow the Treasur
Department to go ahead with Its
plans to raise tho vast amount.

Mr McAdoo announced that nearly
all the amendments were satisfactory
to the department, but that he wished
to confer concerning slight changes.

While the House and Senate com-mltt- ei

s were In session he talked
with House Majority Leader Kltchln
and Chairman Simmons of the Sen
ate Finance Committee.

GUARDSMAN AMBUSHED

Sentinel at Railroad Bridge Wound-
ed by Gun Shot.

TRENTON, N. J. April 10. Shot
from ambush early today while
guarding a railroad bridge, at Yard
vllle. on the outskirts of Trenton
Robert Frlee. eighteen years old ot
this city, a private In the Second New
Jersey regiment. Is In a critical con
ditlon at St. Francis Hospital here.

His right eye Is destroyed, the sight
of tlio left probably Impaired and the
lower part of the Jaw shot away.
Powder trains from South Jersey
plants cross the structure en route to
New York harbor.

FIRING,sXmYSTERY

Navy Department Sayt Gunnery Off
Cape Cod It Unexplained.

No naval battle Involving American
ships occurred off Provlncetown. Mass.
yesterday, according to all Informa-
tion at the Navy Department today.

The firing heard In that vicinity Is
still unexplained.- -

MORE POWER FOR WILSON.
The Senate Gommltee on Commerce

today reported favorably the Fernald
hill, conferring authority updn the
President to order an embargo upon
exportation of goods needed In the
United States during the war, except
to countries sDCdfled bv the Presl

istaat,

HERE'S WHAT WILL HAPPEN WHEN

DRAFT BECOMES A LAW

Hero Is what willhappen if the draft bill, reported to the Senate.
becomes a law:

1., The President will designate by proclamation a day of registra-
tion, the voting precinct beinjr used as the smallest unit for enrollment.
The Rovernors of the various States will be asked tohave the sheriffs
of the counties appoint registers to take the names of all males between
the ages of nineteen and twenty-fiv- e. Those who refuse to enroll will
be arrested. ,

2. The State officers will exempt from military service "persons
engaged in industries, including agricultural, found to be necessary to
the maintenance of the military establishment.or the effective operation
of the military forces, or the maintenance of national interestr during
the emergency." - ,

3. Those not exempted will be reported to the War Department,
which will make further exemptions. '

4. It is estimated that by August 1 the 700,000 men desired will
be in training camps. In the' meantime the Government must 'provide
equipment for the recruits. .

6. It is estimated that the registration will result in an enrollment
of 7,000,000, and about 40 per cent of this' number will be weeded out
on account of physical disabilities. The 500,000 to be selected from the
remaining 60 per cent will be chosen by lot.

DRAFT ADVOCATES .

READYM FIGHT

Wilson Forces Line Up for Bit-

ter Struggle Over

Backed the full power of Ad
ministration Influence the advocates
of legislation for the conscription of
an army began to line up their forces
today for what probably will be, the
bitterest fight stsged In ahe ifouse
since the beginning of the Wilson-Ad- -
ministration.

CbamberlalnIleports It.
Senator Chamberlain, chairman of

the Senate Military Committee, made
a report to the Senate this afternoon
on the conscription bill providing for
the raising of a new army.

Senator Chamberlain- - cave the re- -
nort In accordance wlfh (t'TTeHiiTnn of
the" committee wlilch Vas reached"
yesterday. In reporting the bill be
gave notice that he would call It be-
fore the Senate for 'consideration at
the earliest practicable date.

Isaac Clear Cat.
The Issue Is clear cut. There are no.

side-sho- details. The alignment Is
between those who believe In the old
volunteer system and those who main
tain In the present crisis that a se-
lective draft alone will produce the
sort of army required in a period of
world war.

Tho President, the Secretary of
War, and the general staff are square-
ly committed to the conscription plan.
They want no half-wa- y measure, and
unless Woodrow Wilson Is to meethls
first serious defeat in the House they
will get no half-wa- y measure.

Ilurk Passed" to Wilson.
Congressman Kahn, ranking Re

publican of the committee, who has
been a consistent supporter of the
President, says the committee has
merely "passed the buck" to Presi-
dent Wilson.

"The committee's action Is not a
flatfooted refusal to enact a con-
scription law." said Mr. Kahn, "but
a studied avoidance nf responsibility
for conscription by legislative enact
ment. The President Is forced Into
a position where he has to take the
initiative In the matter."

It was learned today there were
several eleventh-hou- r surprises when
the House commltteo votqd on the
conscription Issue. Congressman
Davidson, Republican, appointed to
tho Military Committee only yester
day, had been listed as a friend of
the Administration bill. Mr. Kahn
ami his conscription faction. Indeed
Insisted that Mr. Davidson be present
beforo the vote was taken. But when
Mr. Davidson showed up he voted the
othei" way.

nil! Introduced.
Chairman Dent, of the House Mill-taar- y

Committee, Introduced the
army general staff bill today, pro-
viding for an army of 600,000 men.
Action on tho bill Is expected Mon-
day, when Dent will introduce a fav-
orable committee report.

The bill as introduced provided for
raising the army from eligible males
between twenty one and forty years,
instead of from nineteen to twenty- -

live

by

years, as originally reported.
It also "authorized" the President

to use the volunteer system for rals
Ing tho men leaving responsibility
fur uso of either volunteers or con
scripts up to the President.

A bitter minority report Is expected
to accompany Dent's report. This
will ehnrgo "unfairness" by the com
nilttee In shrftlng the responsibility
to President Wilson.

The program Is that thete shall be
a stralghtout vote on the selective
draft provision as It was Included In
the original Administration bill. Some
supporter of the Administration IS to
be solected to move to substitute the
language of tho original measure' and
strike out tho volunteer plan as pro-
posed by the Dent-Anthon-y amend-
ment. Such a motion will align the
House for or against the Administra-
tion hill.

In tho event the Senate acts before

upper chnmber will wield
Influence In the lower body. The Sen-
ate committee has reported the

hill without material
modification by a vote of 10 to 7. The
House committee adopted a Joint vol
untcer and bill by a vote
ef 13 to S,

RUSSIA STANDING

FIRMAGAINSTHDNS

Give'P(edge
of Unswerving War

PETROGRAD. April pat
that Russia stands unswerving i throuVh- -
against Germany was given today by
Foreign Minister Mlllukoff In welcom-
ing "British and French labor dele
gates.

"The provisional he
solemnly asserted, "will continue Its
part in German militar-
ism, with the greatest Intensity. Our
Ideal Is to prevent the future possi-
bility of war.
."I beg that you will announce to

your countrlet that free .Russia.--U- l

'
VJrK2TT?..tJ ' -- ..r.r:- i.Mo.nu yieaa irguui unr- -
jnany't" peace "feelers" at "hypocrlti- -
eai" and "treacherous. Those-tw- o

words were those most used In edi-
torials today, commenting on the
movement and the activity of German
and Austrian Socialists for a separate
peace with the new provisional gov
ernment.

faucn overtures, the newspaper
Retch declared, "will be no more suc
cessful than the which
the Germans threw Into the Russian
trenches Inviting our soldiers to re-
turn to their homes and share the es-
tates of land pwners. No one in Rus

desires to strengthen liberty with
the aid of German bayonets."

GIRL VANISHES UTTERLY

She Atked, "Where the
Bridge," and Hat Disappeared.

"Where's the Aqueduct bridge,"
asked Olive Van Nostrand, seventeen
years old, of a pedestrian In George;
town Sunday afternoon, and she hasn't
been seen relatives or friends since
then.

Olive is a New Tork girl, pretty
and an orphan.

"I don't believe Olive had heard
the word 'aqueduct' since she came
here In February," said Mrs. Arthur
U Illnehart, 3300 Mt. Pleasant street
northwest, who Is her cousin and
hostess.

Relatives of the missing girl In New
York today telegraphed that they had
learned nothing of her

"The girl seemed perfectly
Mrs. Rlnehardt said. "When she

lst home Sunday she seemed to be
In gay spirits."

Olive weighs ISO pounds. Is small
for her age and has dark hair and
complexion. She has a scar on one
side of her neck and is slightly deaf.
She wore a green hat and navy blue
coat suit.

EXCLUDES OF U. S.

Batltmore Customs Official Demandt
Visitor's

April 19. Customs
officials, being heavily endowed these
days with the spirit of the faithful
watchdog, balked an agent of the
Treasury Department for nearly six
hours yesterday In attempt to get
aboard the three German steamers.
Bulgaria. Necker. and Rheln. The
Treasury agent came to to
Investigate the damage to the' en-

gines and to estimate the cost of re
pairing them, so that the ships might
be of use to the American merchant
rnarlne fleet- -

PLANS GIGANTIC
CHICAGO, April 10. Great Lakes'

naval training station plans a band
of ISO pieces and. In addition to that.
100 druntVners 'and. 100 buglers to
play In unison and wake up those who
don't know the war is on.

TO SAVE FOOD.
CHICAGO. April . Mayor Thomp-

son Invited municipal executives of
all Illinois towns to attend a general
conference here April 27 to discus

the House vote, the attitude of thelfo conservation.
undoubtedly

Ad-
ministration

conscription

Foreign Minister

Policy.

government,"

annihilating

drfm!ly'tienr:

proclamations

Aqueduct

whereabouts.

AGENT

Credentials.
BALTIMORE.

Baltimore

REVEILLE.

ILLINOIS

APRIL 26 "FRANCE DAY."
ALBANY, N. Y.. April 10. April 26

has been designated by Governor
Whitman as France Day In New York.
He has ordered that the President's
war speech be read In all schools that I

rr. --. ,f

PRESIDENTBACK

OFCOtCILPLAN

Conservation of Grain Rattier
Than Remodeling of Morals

Declared Object. -

LEGISLATION BEING DRAFTED

Exact Form of Statute to Be
Proposed Not DeOrmbiesi

. 'Uponbydmrnktration.'

National prohibition at a
proposition probably wlil

be enacted by tho extra Mtttoa of
Congress.

President Wilson and the Council
of National Defense are expscted tr
get behind such, legislation and 1'.
wlir haro the backing; of a trtmta-dofc- a

body of sentiment in this coun-
try.

That the decision hat already ben
reached by the Administration and
the Council of National Defense to
prest the cause of national prohibi-
tion for the war period It asserted IB
responsible quarters today.

The exact form of the proposed let
'station still It under consideration.
At for the constitutional basis for
the action, lawyers say that at a war

"&. Pledge roeaipro prohibition can be

sia

by

his

Conservation. Sot
Powerful antl-ealo- forces have

been urging tor months that If war
came prohibition should be enacted.'

But the movement which the Ad
ministration and the Council of Na-
tional Defense are engaged In Is not
llnlrsd with the anti-salo- move-
ment, though the two are In. harmony
at to the immediate objects to be
attained.,

Conservation of tht,xraJ. tapper,
hetterrawt-or'the-mor- conditions, ot
the army, and. various eooaomle txn-eft- tr

araTeaaogfalvea for'TaV'Crb- -
nosed action. ,

That Congress I in a temper to
pas a prohibition law as a war
measure la believed true by those
who have studied the situation.

The Senate Military Committee has
pat a prcrrislon Into the army bill to
shut liquor out of all military reser
vations ana camps.

According to Federal reports for
the fiscal year 1916. action by the
Government to bring "war prohibi-
tion" would meaiuthe closing? of 1,333
breweries and 605 distilleries.

The National Defense Council be-
lieves more and more strongly that
the" nations'! Imperative need of the
6.000,000,000 pounds of foodstuffs that
go Into the manufacture of liquor la
sufficient reason for the Government
to take the step that some European
belligerents have been forced to take
In order that their armies and people
have sufficient food.

Pat Up to Gregory.
A decision as to the President"!

power to stop liquor manufacture la
understood to be In the hands of At-
torney General Gregory. If necessary.
It appears probable that legislation
authorizing the President to act will
be Introduced In Congress. In this
event the President would be empow-
ered to take drastic action whenever
lie saw fit.

Whether he would take It Immed-
iately or later probably would dtpend
upon the report made by Chairman
Hoover of the national economy board.
who will make a thorough study of
food conditions In the country and
recommend conservation measures.

The "war prohibition" movement
has been gaining tremendous force In
the country during recent weeks.
Many leading agriculturists In the
Central West have very strongly
urged the Government to take the
action now under contemplation!

They have pointed out that not
only would millions of bushels of
grain be diverted to food channels,
but thousands of men would be re-

leased from liquor manufacture to oc-- "

cupatlons of service to the country.

BILL BARS LIQUOR MAKING

Georgian Presents Measure to Con-

serve Grain of U- - S.
Howard of Georgia today Intro-

duced In the House a resolution de-

manding that manufacture of malt
and spirituous liquors be prohibited
during the war. so as to conserve for
food purposes (00.000,000 bushels of
grain that annually are made Into
liquor. He asked: Immediate consid-
eration by the Judiciary Committee.

DEMOCRATS TO CAUCUS

Members In House Will Map Out
Program for Session.

Following adjournment of the
House today, the Democrats of the s
lower body will fold a party caucus"
on the legislative program for the
session and patronage matters. There
will be Incidental discussion of rev-
enue legislation, but it la not planned
that the conscription bill shall be
taken up as a party measure.

NO NEAR.
AMSTERDAM, April 19. No Gar-ma- n

submarine Is now in the weste'ra
half of the Atlantic, according to of-
ficial announcement mada In fiarlln
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